Go off-the-beaten-path with the company voted World’s
Leading Caribbean Attraction Company. Choose from a variety
of exhilarating excursions in Grenada and embark upon the
adventure of a lifetime!
No matter what your personality type, occasion or whim, Island
Routes Caribbean Adventures has authentic experiences just for
you. You haven’t really “done” the islands until you’ve done the
Caribbean, Island Routes-style. So, jump on the right “route”
and experience the Caribbean like never before.

TOUR NECESSITIES
Whatever “route” you choose, please do not forget to bring the
following items with you:
We offer many of the
essential items that
you’ll need in our
Resort Shops. We
suggest that you
leave any jewelry
or valuables in
your room’s safety
deposit box as they
may be easily lost
on your endeavor.
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Some tours are physically demanding and are not suitable for
women who are pregnant or individuals with heart conditions, back
or neck problems, motion sickness, fear of heights, arm or hand
surgery or any other physical challenge.

Island Routes Caribbean Adventures gives you a warm and
spicy welcome to the ‘Spice Isle’ of the Caribbean. Known for
its nutmeg, rich cultural heritage, endearing locals and eclectic
village life, Grenada, Carriacou and Petite Martinique are
some of the most authentic and spiciest places in the Caribbean.
We are bringing cultural excursions to the island so visitors
can LIVE FUNNER in ways they never thought possible.
The island vibe may be slow and relaxing but you’ll never
be bored with the boundless activities including Champagne
and Seafood Cruises, Rum, Chocolate and Epicurean Tastings
and Powerboat Adventures. Try your hand at River Tubing
with twists and turns down Grenada’s meandering Balthazar
River, rough ride in the wilderness on a 4x4 Safari or visit the
century old forts and the West Indies Cricket Heritage Centre.
Let Island Routes introduce you to this beautiful unspoiled
Caribbean island that truly has it all: Grenada.

LOVERS ROCK SUNSET CRUISE
Sail off into the sunset on this evening cruise aboard our 60-foot,
motorized catamaran. Munch on snacks and sip cocktails as you stand
on deck and watch the sky change with fiery color. You will sail off the
coast of St. George’s to take superb pictures of the historic buildings
situated behind the bell-shaped harbor called the Carenage. There’s
nothing quite like a Caribbean sunset at sea to reawaken the fires of
love or to ignite memories that will last a lifetime.

Days of Operation: Daily I Duration: 2hrs

DEEP SEA SPORT FISHING
Head out onto the open waters of Grenada renowned as one of the
most thrilling fishing grounds in the entire Caribbean. Hop aboard
our fishing vessel and let the captain and crew take you to the very
best spots to catch Blue Marlin, Dorado, Big Yellow Fin Tuna and
Sailfish, just to name a few. Or, fish the offshore reef edge for Wahoo,
Barracuda, Blackfin Tuna, and more. The full day provides an all-day
sport fishing experience for the most intense and experienced anglers.
Unfortunately, we cannot guarantee that fish will be caught.

Days of Operation: Daily I Duration: 8hrs | Half Day Also Available

PILOT YOUR OWN BOAT & SNORKEL
Jet on your very own fast two-person inflatable motorboats, passing
large yachts in Port Louis Marina before entering the Caribbean Sea.
You’ll stop at your snorkeling destination where you can choose to
snorkel or swim in the quiet waters of the bay harbor. Then, play with
the waves on your dingy before going south for a smooth ride along
“Grand Anse” and its gorgeous little coves. You’ll get the chance to
play a little more at full speed while heading back to port. All drivers
must present a valid driver’s license and be at least 18 years old.

Days of Operation: Daily I Duration: 2.5hrs

POWERBOAT ADVENTURE & ECO TOUR
Get ready for the eco-adventure of a lifetime on our custom-built
powerboat! Travel through Grenada’s marine park and learn about
its incredible wildlife. Then, enjoy a snorkeling experience complete
with a visit to Grenada’s underwater site, the world’s first underwater
sculpture park. Zoom off for sightseeing along the volcanic coastline
where you’ll discover hidden bays and coves and learn all about the
island. Next, is an exhilarating ride back to St. George’s and a cruise
around the picturesque Carenage before a last blast back to the dock.

Days of Operation: Daily I Duration: 2.5hrs

RIVER TUBING ADVENTURE
Swirl in the currents of the river and soak up the tropical vegetation
and wildlife on a jungle river tubing adventure. Then, navigate the
rushing rapids as you’re introduced to a side of Grenada few ever
experience complete with indigenous species. End the day with a
glass of rum punch or local fruit juice while enjoying the majestic
scenery of Grenada.

Days of Operation: Daily I Duration: 1hr

GRENADA BICYCLE ADVENTURE
There’s no better place to pedal to your heart’s desire than on the
island’s terrain, complete with rigorous back roads, twists, turns and
scenic ocean views. Trek along the coast learning interesting facts and
history about this island paradise. Enjoy stops along the way, including
a local fishing bay and journey into L’Anse Aux Epines for a photo
opportunity at the tip of this peninsula. Then, it’s a short trail ride and
you’ll be back at your resort feeling refreshed, invigorated, and ready
for another magical day in Grenada.

Days of Operation: Daily I Duration: 2.5hrs

A SLICE OF SPICE
First up is a tour of the West Indies Cricket Museum—one of the only
museums in the world dedicated to the unique sport. Next, indulge
in award-winning rums, feast on Caribbean cuisine and decadent
chocolate and listen to Grenada’s top steel drum orchestra. Then,
delight your senses and learn about the island’s history through
captivating photography and videography. Wrap up the night with
a museum visit and experience Grenada’s biggest national cultural
event—a stage show that reels participants right into a world full of
Grenadian folklore.

Days of Operation: Tues I Duration: 3.5hrs

DINE AROUND GRENADA
Enjoy a night out away from the resort at one of Grenada’s many
famed restaurants. Test your epicurean skills by trying to identify
flavors of the Spice Isle that are incorporated into local specialties. With
such a tremendous variety of authentic Grenadian and international
restaurants, we guarantee there is something to please even the pickiest
of palates.

Days of Operation: Daily I Duration: At Leisure

GRENADA CHAMPAGNE & SEAFOOD CRUISE
Why not indulge yourself, sip champagne, feast on delectable seafood
and cruise the day away? Sail on our 60-foot, motorized catamaran
to Grand Anse Beach, plus enjoy snorkeling at the world famous
underwater sculpture park. Next, take a lunch break at the enchanting
Hog Island. Here, you will savor grilled seafood, explore the rustic
island and enjoy swimming in crystal waters. Finally, your journey
will come to an end as you re-board the catamaran, sit back and reflect
on a wonderful day spent on the ocean.

Days of Operation: Daily I Duration: 6hrs

SPICY ISLAND FULL-DAY TOUR
Kick off this fun-filled day at the capital of St. George’s with its ancient
forts before driving along the picturesque West Coast, stopping to
take photographs of the beautiful Caribbean Sea. Visit the spectacular
Concord Falls, dare to jump in, or take a dip and soak up the nature
around you. Enjoy quaint towns, the Belmont Chocolate Estate, and
Grand Etang crater lake where you’ll likely meet a Mona Monkey on
this full-day adventure.

Days of Operation: Mon-Fri I Duration: 8hrs

HALF-DAY GRENADA SAMPLER
It’s a half-day of sightseeing and shopping, Grenada-style! Uncover
Grenada’s fascinating past while enjoying its natural beauty and
satisfying all your senses on this sampler tour of the island. Sample
Grenada’s finest rums and nutmeg liqueurs, explore picture-perfect
photo opportunities at a historic fort, browse through original
paintings in St. George’s, visit the museum or buy souvenirs from the
colorful vendors market.

Days of Operation: Mon-Sat | Duration: 5hrs

SANDALS FOUNDATION READING ROAD TRIP
Give back on your vacation on the Reading Road Trip, a unique
opportunity to engage with Caribbean children and to enhance their
lives. You’ll visit a local school and read a story to a small group of
children. You’ll have some fun asking questions, drawing pictures
and interacting with them one-on-one to improve their listening and
comprehension skills. Don’t forget to bring a favorite new or gently used
book for the school’s library that the kids can enjoy again and again.

Days of Operation: Thurs I Duration: 2hrs

GET OFF THE RESORT

The buffet isn’t the biggest adventure of your vacation

FIND YOUR ADVENTURE

Do something you’ve never done before

DISCOVER YOUR ROUTES

Make lasting memories as an honorary Caribbean native

EXPLORE YOUR TASTE BUDS

Take advantage of zesty local fare

GET DIRTY

There’s laundry service at the resort

IMMERSE YOURSELF

In the unique culture, beauty and nature of each destination

HOLD ON TIGHT AND LET YOURSELF GO
If you see a cliff ahead, zipline off of it!

BE PART OF THE ISLAND ROUTES FAMILY

Meet the locals, adventure follows everywhere they go

SEIZE THE DAY

Get off the grid and reconnect

LIVE FUNNER

Inspire your senses, feel fulfilled with a sense of belonging
and great company

GRENADA:
GR-NAY-DA

DUNFERMLINE:
DUN-FERM-LYN

L’ESTERRE:
LESS-TAIR

BEAUSEJOUR:
BUSH-AY-JOO

MORNE JALOUX:
MORN-JAH-LOO

VENDOMME:
VAN-DOMM

SAUTEURS:
SOE-TAIRS

MORNE ROUGE:
MORN-ROUGE

SYRACUSE:
SY-RA-CUSE

LANSE-AUX-EPINES:
LANCE-A-PEEN

BEAULIEU:
BOWL-YO

MARDI GRAS:
MARDI-GRA

MT. MORITZ:
MT. MORRIS

DUQUESNE:
DOO-CAIN

Welcome to Grenada! Now that you’ve made it down to the
Caribbean, it’s time to dig in and start exploring your new home
with Island Routes Caribbean Adventures. Use the below planner
to help map out your “route” to adventure while you redefine
island living. Speak to your Island Routes specialist and book your
adventure today!*

TOUR(S)

DATE/TIME

SUNDAY
MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY

*Tours operate through rain or shine. Fishing: No guarantees that fish will be caught. Land and Sea tours:
Chances of motion sickness may occur. We advise taking necessary precautions against such illnesses. Days and
times of operation may change due to minimum numbers not being met, national holidays, unusual occurrences
etc.; please confirm with your tour desk upon arrival on island. Pictures are for advertising purposes only;
pictures listed do not always represent every tour. Children prices are for 12 years old and under. Certain tours
require a minimum number of persons to be confirmed. Also inquire about our Limited Edition Tours and about
customizing your very own tour.

Get
social!

FACEBOOK.COM/ISLANDROUTES
TWITTER.COM/ISLANDROUTES
INSTAGRAM.COM/ISLANDROUTES

